NAUTICAL TOURISM
Calpe has a comprehensive range of nautilca facilities spread out
across its 13km of coastline, which make it one of Spain’s leading
nautilcal destination for both competition and leisure.
Les than 10 minutes from the city center there are 3 marinas with
460 moorings, where you can do numerous activities such as
scuba, diving, rowing, sailing, windsurfing, parasailing, water, skiing,
and sea excursions, as well as introduction, specialization, and
qualification courses or any other additional services that you
need.
Calpe’s waters have been the home of numerous nautical events
for years.
Scuba Diving
One of Calpe’s greatest treasures is hidden beneath its waters.
Diving into them allows you to experience a spectacle of nature,
where time slows down, the dimensions are transformed, and you
feel transported to Another world.
The richness of its depths provides numerous diving spots and
underwater itineraries around the Peñón de Ifach and Morro de
Toix such as Las Arcos, El Racó, El Paseo…

Immerse yourself in the silence of our sea and lose yourself in the
labyrinths of rock arches and multicolores tunnels of corals,
sponges, and anemones, where large lobsters and conger eels will
surprise you while barracudas, bream, or damselfish swim past
forming spectacular schools of fish.
If you are less adventurous, grab your goggles and fins and enjoy
snorkeling in a cove or explore the sea by hiring an excursion boat.

Waves, winds and boards
Calpe’s conditions and the range of services you will find along its
coast allow you to practice, learn, or improve your navegation skills
in any form you can imagine, such as windsurfing, kitesurfing,
paddle,
boarding,
wakeboarding,
water
skiing,
surfing,
bodyboarding, jet skiing, kayaking, canoeing and catamarán
sailing… at various diving centers and sailing schools.
If you are a stalwart of other water sports such as sport fishing,
underwater caving or psicobloc (rock climbing from the sea),
Calpe is your own personal paradise.
Sea Excursions
Climb aboard one of the excursión boats at the Port of Calpe and
contemplate the spectacular views of the bay and the richness of
its depths thanks to the underwater viewing they provide.
* Excursiones Marítimas Benidorm
www.excursionesmaritimasbenidorm.es
* Mundomarino Excursiones
www.mundomarino.es
Nautical Clubs
Calpe has 3 Nautical Clubs, all fully equipped with the latest
generation of services and facilities that enable them to meet all
your seafaring needs.
* Club Náutico Les Bassetes
www.cnlesbasetes.com
* Club Náutico Puerto Blanco
www.puertoblanco.es
* Real Club Náutico Calpe
www.rcnc.es

